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VV. D. Caldwell Ilteds 
Pump Military • *Oscar Morris
Hardware Into Cuba  

















William D. Caldwell. of Chag-
rin Falls. Ohio, joined the Murray
Manufeeturietg Compans- on Jan-
\ iiary 2 as Superintendent of tee
Enamel Department. according to
a. release todaa.
Irt this assignment, Caldwell
-wilt be responsible fee ell euanoil
eperatioos at.. the Murray plant.
He will report directly to General
Manager, Bola Wyman.„
Calc4e441.previously served as
Superintendent "sat Porcelain En-
ameling for the Perfection Divi-
sion of the Hupp Corporation,
Cleveland, Ohio where he has
OCVII employed since 1946.
osi Caldwell is a graduate of Ohio
State University where he receive
- a degree in Ceramics Engineer-
' ipg. He was a member of several
professional associatiens including
, the lesetitute .of Ceramics Engi-
neers and The Anu•rican Ceramics
Society.
Caldwell and his wife, Marjorie,
has two daughters. Barbara. age
16 and. Carolyn. age 11. He plans
to move his- family (rein- Chagrin
Falls to Murray in February.
Virgil Edmond
Dies Today
WASsfINGTON MPS - Commu-
Mat nations heve  majored 160-S100
ini-ltion worth- of military Nara.
ware - enabling, Fidel
Castro to build the Western Hemi-
sphere's second biggest army. ac-
cording to the State Department.
A report issued Wednesday
night said Caetnis regime is so
closely,- tied to the Sino-Soviet
aralrie ehat he probably -could not
wriggle away even it he .wanted
to.
The 23-page report, ieeued one
year after the United Stales sev-
ered diplomatic 'ties with Castro.
said 80 per cent of Cuba's foreign
oNmmerce ini-elves trade with the
Cierimuntet world.
The U.S. retsort is a detailett
ays Chand
His death was attributed to a
heart astack.
lie is survived by hi s wife. Mrs.
Oscar Morro: one daughter, NAM 
turn to winter warmth in tbea bid 'to become Kentucky's first ' PALM BEACH. Fla Olti -- The The winter 11110111‘ limes. here
a televi4tm ithree -term chief caeca*. ive form- ' - White House announced todie 0 said atePG14.11, Rogers of Murray one son. II*. a 1954) series
Far South
Merrell Morris of Clinton, Ken- 
1tainunersiale which showed a cute
Gle8" winds 93atle'red rain frum is sennIng a foreign aid miss's(' in- T-isi-ridert7 111WaUsiliSaill a- -41-r ile.111e MarTMani .
pr ifessional football piny- lalla 
opened his campaign head- '
to. the Dominican Republic to die longue of the A/Prol, for Inter-tucky: two sieters. Mrs Ora Hard- pie of
coast11 areas of the Pacific north-
th "sandpaper begirds-- get- ! quart
ers in • downtown Frankfort
cues possible U S. aid to the Is national Deedepswent AID w iiiiir Iing of Dense. Texas, and MrsolerSe
Lucy Anderson. Livingsl.m. Mon- .
it' dose shaves with Palmolive 
Wednesday ' afternoon before a west to Id
aho and Montana mount-
land nallOn.
tana: two brothers. Will Morris 
d Shave create. 
crowd of more than 100 suppers aiminhs. Sotf•atrtalei-,ff la'ne
sdh..pohrtadien6(11 ofortr
The announcement %as Made reilPief7doi "Th'"-erliri l lifellhat ti ni rei. rurn)". -,
of Hazel and Walter !ikons of 
To drive home the message. the ; ena-
Chandler told the group there 40 of an in
ch
Hopkinsville; and 
einornercial went on to depict a ' 
as President Kennedy trimmed to Washolgain Ida • sisst• lamp
._. fittostill tine to get on hie tilde . 
Light snow fell in a belt from
Mr. Morris was a aliendiero of 
en with Inc shaving cream, being 
'Id he issued a convert warning 
northerly. Minnesota to New 
the Green Plain Church orf Christ. 
whieked clean with on- stroke of 
to date workers. that the Merit land early 
today There were show-
summery.. of Cuba's linke with 
I coarse sandpaper. a razor and a
a razor
Funeral servicesavill be held there
Fre*. at 2:00' p m. with Bro
• - _ _ .1 Lockhatt officiating ' Burial
communism. It ;sass piepared eas
lend support to U.S. arguments
that the hem sphere. nations shdiuld
denounce Castro and impose eco-
nomic ditiloreatte sanctions on his
geverument.
Tlfe report Includes evathrtate
infermation up to August,,, .1961.
Thus it dries not refer to Castro's
"1 am a Marxist" speech of Dec. 2.
The dmannent gives this sum-
mary of Cuban-Soviet bloc ties:
Militars Communist arms
which began to arrive in mid-
1960, amount to otens of thous-
ands of tons" valued at $60 to
$100 million. The arms shipments
:mended "considerable numbers"
iif Mig Jet fighters. Castro's com-
bined armed forces. probably 250,-
000 to 400,000 soldiers and militia,
are 10 times- bigger than those of
Virgil M. Edmund. age 55, pass- previous Cuban governments.
ed away • this morning of eitnpli- Economic - Cuba's trade With
Cottons &Allowing an Illness of the Communist bloc has jumped
tin,' week. He died in Lakeland, trocrilwt_cent foreign 
Florida, where he mid Tiv Cur
the.paet 25 years .
-Survivors are his wife. Clara
Edm- rid, Lakeland; one clautiter,
Kiarepo,agg egrApn._iiirm
age 22, and Iwo sirsteAr,- 14111
commerce tic 80 per cent--t-astro
has negotiated technical aid agree-
ment.. with Red China and all
lilac nation, except Albans.
---•e•-•••-e---e-y. •
Rogers, Frank it. Rogers,. Jewel 
.. . Gets Soggy 
. doen again. We'll let them get on today for 
the ISakotas. Minneso-
morrts, Brjdford morns, ,., No matt
er hoe nine+ a the if they went to. We'll le
t them .ta. Nebeaska. Iowa. Niaine, Vet.
and' Breat Morris. 
i-''''''',Ieresam the Feu men squirted on ride
, but we won't let thefts drive, mont and New
 Hampshire as a re-
Morris, 
salt of a pOlar air main ehich
Friends note call at the lads , the 
paper. or how long they left Soo 
understand.
ler Funeral Honiiii in Hazel which 
it there, the sandpaper would not 
-The Merit System is a freed d
ropped temperatures 'as much as
has charge of the arroigements. ibe 
shaved smis'eh' It 
just gut: and they MI know it 
Mittens! get 30 below zero in parts of. Cenatla.
hack. I'm 'going to appoint a :Strong wi
nds and snow flurries
I soqsa
I Delveng further into the 
matter. commissioner and let him pick a 
were to accompany the cold from
,. the FTC said. it found that the 
secretary. Then we are going to the Rockie
s -to the Atlantic. Paris
FAI MEraY, Hospital it tsarni
p-aper in the 'TN' commeroal 
run exerytexly not and let them of M
ichigan and Wisconsin had
i. e wa. a fake What ,it realty 




61 1 the commatioton said. was 
plexi- look them over carefully."
'glass covered with sand. 
The former governor had 'sharp l ing suits 
Wednesday at a tourist
5 So the FTC Wednesday .ordered 
words for Gov. Bert T Combs, stati
on near Tallahassee. Fla.. to
65 the Cregate-Palmolive Co and Ted 
Lt Goo Wilson W Wyatt and Prove that
 it was warm "as al-
4 Bates & Co . a New York adver. 
severel prospective mmonents in . ways" in 
the Sunshine Sate. but
3 t ming agency , AO -stop such slates, ? 
the Hail Demearat lc gube rnat nal , the early 
morning  temperatures




misleading and deceptive- ads. i PrImarY -
Pat ients admitted from Monday 
The ruling signaled a crack- j 
-- ---- - '`,. as Miami
''. Gov Farris Bryant of . Florida
11:45 a. in. to Wednesday 9•30 -lnuell-uPs'' 
in TV oonirnerciah.l n reports that tourists were fleeing




The cammission overruled ka In Arctic Research 
the state in search of warmth.
Mrs Cordie Kirk. fa 3., Hoyt hearing 
examiner. William L 
el,
eit...17-44.--4.-JuouLmn. Herman Pack. who had 
recommented
libe II r - his Floods s
tay by 24 hours and .n Puerto -MIA 
prepared to fly back to Wastillla-. Other news derallegeloggli She
ton late Friday 1Palm Beach WWII Ibsesi•
The United States for weeks --Gen Hobert OS*
has been encouraging the Artel- of the I S ariay iht•Meara OW •
opulent id a stable 1....overtimenil ason at Dallas Tex alle.
the Dominicain Repoblic after the the neu governor. muse PIM
Unrest and oinfissed eonditionere, 1111111 4,41rtai 11111 -
Oral followed the fall of the l'ru Gen.damilik_t eerier aidll
jilln dictatorship The dispatch of tiros
a special foreign aid mission --0.111110$ - P. Parrett
Santo Domingo next Sundaa his alealli appotnImmal sis
tee:anted as a major 'cep in this I & egiegalaaiener itt
program of sapport for the new turn -' .at,..
regime ing U. Gen Jassil" M.
The White House entire meed whiwe leteignation beemeras Sala
that Kennedy. •• irastead leasene tive Jos. *1-
here late Saturday for coluentea TIM ChM Saeoirtseir Isiss
Ohio as originally planned will hereserhea-illec It edema -Mar
take off for Wathineton Fortes at el fillitalheraiel te the bodood.
4 p m Ile will spend most his father • ',4% hours after funio
of Saturday at the White House er Inh&0141 1 7. Joseph P Mararieda
in tensive preparation for the re suffered a stodge The
 eider Ken.
converenc of Cangress, then fly nedy um the miewd and Me
to Columbus in the late afternoon President hos Orelisd to work in
for a epeech to • a Democratic Washington ilituriliati suss.* -
fund-raising rails honoring Gov. isig. to (•iemo,.., sea, ler
Michael V. DiSalle polkas* mossell Owl *1St
Kennedy's major conference Sat- Oridlittelle the Plessithleat -
urday will be a 10.30 a m meet- Plellasd to remain here 0011
Ins with chairman Wilbur Mills urdlie afternasin then * dine
The temperatures dropped to 27 of the 11'r" 
Ways and Melina. Columbia fal" • lleilsseratis
Lovins. at . 1. Alen°, NI PI --1.713-- --efasealee 44
- -the__ jelse alvert ising I HAN( OVER N
 II .Urt - Fare , deg re os 
th'ettneed ay near Miami Cnnnnitt ee wh'e/1 wal 
handle siticlI hand reitirit -1klaWillr11111.11111111l 
Slap -
administration kends hirthdati tit Gria. Iffrienel V Di-
Cook. Jr, Rt 2, Hazel, Mrs. 51SK ..i'orriVia,,,t 
against Piiiiillthreo----Shrukesoat 
tato% .•1 the new multi. land farm fields wete 
frosted white. WrItio7ettahnisl
Pat McCallan and brio. earl, or.,. Park 
had said the ad will. snoth- million Mill
et -1.*--5,---Acriassoarcto ' Water fro
m lawn sprinklers turn-
for, the aged and averhaul of ;he .efter kenni-as illsoisIod much. of
year as medical care Salle
sWeidneaher__ani 1111111111s_u_.A111,- • •
South 8t11_, Carnes' Andrus. Kt 4. I ing more than 
a case of harmless research center ir
ne mile Trial 'sat to tee ifs -Miami's si
lbUrbs - • .
Hendon of Murray zed Mrs. Br 
Winning'Ssl im . Mrs Earl Newport Re 1 
eleaggeration or puffing, • Litertmouth 
Co ege Miami' • 
I • t rat ire of 38 fermiers here with ido ehief &-
Walker. Okeechobee. Florida ••• 
Stub The comm.-Mon disagreed.
 Firemen from four comm
unities ,Wednesday set a record few the 
Trigtgt •
Whistle On Colleagues 'e(  ma'd the Pe"..4r's .../...1*.4 .. an aIternate travel plan which-
I
rrhan To Blow ft..... ii..,...r.. wi..t.. H. •
Bowl Purs'ear, Tern, Johnny Ewen 
i would take him to Weetyinmen
emir-
Mr Edmund was a member i-! 
' 
blefieki. Bt 5. Frarrk H Clark RI -Me n 
lion that a sponsor may .n two states 
converged on the i date. as did 
Miami Beach's 45-
Sugar
the Baptot church in Lakeland 
Pleasmg To Cutchins 4. Mrs. EtelYil Gras. RI 7. 
Bent take liberties with the truth 
in scene Thes were from ilanoser 
degree reading
on F Lee .1/miters RI 7 Benton. tts 
television adverttsing. while Lebanon. Etna
 and from White I Florida a frost w
arning sersiee
. A reputed . before going to I salmnibus
Arthur othildridge Jewell. Rt. -5, adver
osers team; other media River Jun
ction. al. 
- • little .,e to 
Winning the Stoat Bite) game 'Curtis Nesil. Latin Grove. Mrs must 
corituule to be truthful, is The blaze was 
in the cokl re„ citrus crop
s from the cold but Citll A" Ill
. gams research and engineering 
'Vegetable crops such as beans, erIt
ne syndicate triagerinan sery.- 
One id the President - diow•At
leboatory which AILS eembleted 
cucombeers and tomatoes were 'ne• a 
federal Prageolglan for auto alansillsellS. Thead
iwe L SS wetoeis
bliie the whistle on his es-col 'moll 11 ••• Wednestkii Itir and
theft was reported teday. ready ti, iliftWita KIKINIKK to K
ennedy „w-
anly last Ammer It is owned by 
nipped again The cold caused fog
league.. in a eashlty hoolong trial the P•11,11 01 Planned to deyiee
. most at Latta% iii !At rsearly CIP111
the U. S. Army Engineers 
.Corp. blamed for a 19-car accident near
,
scheduled to open Mande.
t a.a. pleted draftine of Kenneth . sergeGerald Covelli, 41.
Austin P-TA Meets whisk
ed 
into (l'icag. I a fed lif dal 
tome Mme Caramels
has agreed to testify in a jure
alt., retirees Jan 10 and liensisb calleral penitentiary Wednesday.





Sumeteele Wore Cuagrissi ',-
fixing prosecution iif another crime lte Ma adladubd • woe eel*" -
syndicate f.gure, stederal officers enee 1fle JIM- la • • .
' .
ed ; e2erte.(1, to be'• in 'tomti  •PriZarrator indlistsl- -Murray High P T A met yester





Funeral services will be held in
Lakeland Saturday. Burial will be
in the Gentry -Marrisiin Cemetery.
The Gentry - Morn -in Funeral
Home has charge ef arrangements.
Work Completed On
Courthouse Room
Werk has been completed es
rel icy.. a darnpates eit uat nin in
the basement rem' of the County
Tax Assess w's office Because AA
. the construction if the Inundation
7.--'---sOT ;rho courthouse, which extends
O___ below the basement floor level UT
- the r sine water- has eieped into
the seem a eine the -floor juncture
with the wall.
' The room contain; many maps
af the county and _mactenes which
are used in the Tax Assisi:sera_
office The constant dampness in
theonIOM has caused some ciintorn
_for exile months and work Was
done recent Is te alleviate t h e
elindition.
' A trench was formed next to
. the Wall around the route, which
emptieitAnto a small -well which
°so contains a-stamp pumii. The water
''.• is pumped mut as it collects- in
''' e welj trickled mope corner at
th om.
.  The rench will be covered to
'present s more orderly appear-
'anus This Mime% ement. is ex -
t red 1 . 1 daut_erinitio
lion in the iorim..A osan dehu-•
midifiee will 'also be added later.
- --
I •
I 11, 0000410•••• 1•4311241111. 'WeatherReport
Wioern Kenttisky 4nt-rcaA




s aswirl bi'Vetteenoe• Ise* 
-
toe into eioth central early lo-
s-aught High today I,AV to mid 60.s.
(loudy and mild with .rain and
showers tonigtit, low in the upper
40s. ,Frolsy. rain and Cooler •








Evaproille. Ins t. 36
Huntington, W Va . 47
•
1
4311 of latimoirve Rapid -Shave. It
h church -
ef those not backing his candi- Stati
on measured 35 of an inch
, of rainMacs
Chandler said: "We are going
Cold Wave Ahemd
resixe the counirY-wan our telltale ' COM Walt; warmness were 
up-
e
pallbearers are Glenn 1(14 put Use fl"ban 
players






V.L.S.'.'o •••1 Vok,.L.,\XX.4111)6.• I %eh
Icicles Still On
Florida Cocoanuts
By United Press international
. • 
By JOHN 6. WARNER 
There were isisles on the coo.
United Press International-- 
_ `Jets Atilt% _today in sun-worship
WASHINGTON illft -- No Mae- 
ping Florida while The Midwest',
- SOS-tenter morning at 10.30 
holiday teem winter continued
o'clock in the Mayfield Hospital. 'es. nuis /mach shas'ing Creanh Fed • 1 Trad C • B
y JAMES RENNEISEN However tits nation's NIP'S -tor- 
•
Oistiar Morris, age 77. of Hazel
Kennedy Trims
ay ki Florida   
^
°gnash-hie
sion couldn't shave 'the grit off 
.Unatid Press International AV weather p
attern was scheduled
a piece of sandpaper. 
F'RANKFORT. Ks. Form-, to end
 later today eith a spirt;
The commission was intrigued 'er 
Gov A. B Chandler, making , wave du
e in the north and a re-
dren 
•
'System wield not protect the jobs ers
 in East Texas. where College
. _ •
So the FTC got a piece. of
Census -- Adult
Comm -- Nursery





By PaERRIMAN SMITH ‘, I tseir-sarsoneuts   -
UPI White House Roporter gram
Monday was the eras/mum; touch
to a perfect seasen for top ranked
Alabama
The 10-3 victory over Arkiltillft
was also the highlight of a tioccess
ful year for two former Kentuck-
ians. one a Murrao man. Otte of
the two former Kentuckliglets .of
course is Coas-h- Paul
ant head coach at Ke.InIt
many years
The Murray man is assidare
coach Phil Cutehin. son of Mrs
Carhali• Culchin l'he late Carlisle
Cutchin was coach at Murray for
a number of years and the foot-
ball stadium at Murray State is
named in his honor.
Cutolen is one of five men be-
ing considered by the Univeraity
of Kentookaa sixteen man alhiat•
ic hoard for the head mentor posi-
tian at ISK.
He is a former Kentucky star
and now an asseiteix to Coach
Pual liryant at Alabama
"I'm definitely interested in the
Kentucky job" Cutchin said,He
sold he had talked to a Kentecky
representative. but although he
had not talked to Bryant he plan
ned rlo .0 at once
•
sza .,r.-o Cook •21/7 'emit h IfIth, ,
t • *its   from V for 6-45 :aid 8 o clock, 11:4S a. et. to Wednesday 9:30- -
.4. T. 
Coisch Eli Alexarider and his
- team Ion an overtime bout with
Mclaiustal, NM" Feirth 4th ; Mrs Sedalia High scorer fur Murray
(''') Ixe/Ins• lit 3. Bub!' Lee Sedalia Tues.tay 
night 5348 at
Charles 8 Cox. tExtareds 210 Wa.% 11111.1 with 19; Barnett- was
West 1311e. Benton. L W. Pas lieu with 10. Other scoring Ion
No injuries %sere mentioned in Miani
,
early reports- -
The fire broke out in hot
barrel M lir an the flog floor of
the two story brick and stone
structure in a remise section of
this.eollege community
The tar barrel was in a section
of the building that would have
contained (-old lockers to store
nian• intredueed Mrs C-  L''''' Coyt•lia eas to plead guilts and
on, airs Doyle Pieria 
gan 1.441 spring
:reit and baby hee. 905 Matti Bent- The Murray team pract 'zed
d baby girl the flue e Weenie 'Necked sonic- 
C011. 201 whet, the boys expect to have g
Mrs. J. W strong group ready for Stayfield.
.nigton; Mr
Lynn Grove,
, lit I. Mrs
ash Darnell,
rs f's, Hum-
, Mrs Benton a_ rt
ofit 1. Bent- truer Nikita Khrushchev is suffer- temnirsemy ..co said damage was "ex.
Its, 1608 Cal mg a mild attack or influenza and
iorresson. 504 has had to cancel a scheduled trip The fire raged out. a( control
n. Itt -PA- to Byelorussia, Sivite sourcia said tor three hmtree a-
1703 Ityan. toda *
cohi weather research equipment. day in (he Recreatio
nly Anti lispdalleas. At psi as000 poce on rettelles head
first floor. Record, on ;he second grade gave the 
devotion and en
The blaze was confined to the the Austin School The 
fourth However. Covell' was reparted pen"'eriltar• 11011120,111 et lb, lam,
' and Senate A maim matierease
chill. 1421 Vrne St . Mrs Bei, 'sterner 9. Hutson 4.. Wells 3: fisalri,.. 
were not hernaeri, firemen tertamed the group with singing
-Obey were taking atO unusual Pre
being held in a 'teihsian county of txmwirra4.4 1...ster.. ow _so
, ,,
jail and federal atiiheritice densest..
tentatively fur Monate 81
!
Brumley. 400 South 16th : Pewter wesateely 2. Bk,-kburn I 
Dun.
Brambleta Hazel, Ilrs Ben liar cm and F'airghn played also 
Conetruction of the Wilding be- I Mrs Stub Wilson, program de
nts ciromns to ..o._ '
Mrs Lloyd Floyd presided
• safeguard him 
'White Home
Th • littlish! was not wholls oe- r • moderator and 
mieenbers oi
1Kenneth Harrell an
lit- 3. Benton, Mrs ('
West 13th. Benton,
Nonce, lit I. Farm
Robert RoutonoRt 1,
Elmo Evans ThOrnton
!Lee Mathis. lit R
'fit 2. Farmington: 14
lphreya, Rt. 1, Hazel:,
Mullins and baby girl
on. Mrs Connie Whi
loway, Mr t Ernie Th
,Olive, H E. Langsto
'0UC2h. Steven Cole
Cheeter.Perry, 115 Spruce St., Mrs Went nonsense
Erie Pete Gore. Ht • I. Benton.
Owen gook, Sex 305. Lyon Grove,
Tigers Face Mayfield
On Hpme Floor Here
Mrs VOir • anon. Pt 5. Mrs,
Jamey M AIrViilson and baby. girl.
lit 2. Plisegitigton, Mrs James
Oakley anti bobby boy. Pt 1. Bent-
on. Mt% JiRe Lottet. fil 5. Ben"- The Murray High Tigers face
. ore Mes_ Otte Ferguson Neu Con- Mayfield on the Murras floor Fri-
day roght with gametnne wheduled
t dismissed Monde
P The blaze Was discovered by a Eugene Russell, Mts 
James F: The M k All rett Frank H
construction worker, 'Leon Vilenti, lauguid. and Mrs. Charles el 
leek 
.
leg lawiandrello, the latter s Iwo
28 er -our Socfal 
Whirl -- Are We thee. Joseph Huffy lawiandrello.
i Vilenti said he noticed the tar , Rushing Mir Childr
en lnto It Louis Darkak. and Dave Falzone
1 belling out of the barrel onto j was the tome of the
 diectisterin The five men and (Meth were
the floe As he jaii for a fire ex- l'he audience was in
vited to ask ceat*!.,,u__. with. theft of five cases
i tuiguisher, he said, the tar es- , questions • and to pa
rt ic 'pate in of whaty front a freight forWard-
ing company.Iploded Hot tar shot over a wide the discussion, and th
e highla. in -
MOSCOW ill%) - Soviet Pre- ("peel!' was reported toterested parents and teachers re
also agreed to teetify for thtv
cuesion were the neede at chil. - .
sponded cell Included in the Ms-
cation-in the' jury-fix• 1 of J
S. • appear as a ettness far the gm-
'. 1° 1. Mrs throughout the holidays and with semi er . • ' ernment in the trial of Jimmy
K Hai ri.0
y• •
'NATURE'S WONDEMAND'osFormer President Eisenhower and wife Mamie se!r11 to enjoy
• ride In a mining car through "Nature's Wonderland" In Disneyland at Anaheim, Calif.
Along with them ate Lt. Col. John Eisenhower and the Eisenhower grandchildren. They





Are Ironed Out •
most memo/tit'. during a routine hi P. Roberts
cheek af the Atlas timelier rocket • -
fuel tanks. and forcesT-The Ufa
Million Mercury p_rneo,rain to Mot-
geolt opium . Ler
1.4114, jyt
-..--Nosage on -Jail. Is
Officials of the National -Aero-
nautic,, and Space Administration
NASA rescheduled the launching
for Jan 23 tate which still
I s be • subject ehanee if mire
.problems are enemin;ered
' Infornied sources said the tank-
Jfe prohlem ,A as not a serious
one. te it that it crested a bad
situation because the rodtine cheek
of this- system falls into a ee-
iiirence tie tests which must _GA-
' low in a certain order Raberts is in the Baptist Haspital.
1. .
dren of pre school age. how. par. mph Joey Caesar D. area on a wp,k w•f h pr,,,, .h.. y,,,,
ents can help tfiern trecorne well charge stemmine Worn an earlier limes ostil ein it Again
adjusted individuals, and get along trial in the same hijacking_ case Thor esai„oial smaattoo (mak
. tfrowiis istfrh;rsr. disiddltsgbiab amillelMillesammoiL. de.....
CAPE CANAVERAL OW -- and the man
y things affecting the !
.1 Arthrrtis Ake% islWas ailllio•Scie;illists working to 'put a U S. emotional 




astronaut into orbit this' month a very ear
ly age. Wash otfiphissia L. 
were expected ooday to iron out 





, (),. .5 .. sioser. walk 
..4.tivereene with ssan • Es 
• . ,being chtldreqs
rocket troteiles which have ramtied,ltireti into 
the '
Sheriff Woodr.,w Heitman s nil born WIlh seine defect
rieeper into the calendar
the shot at legit one more week
fire reported today that no ar. amounts to MOMS ch.iinxis Amt.
The difficulty cropped -up -al- No C
day
rests had been' made once yester iniiahlle.y Marrh 
of
thaws arimium.
Two soldiers iron, V ilW1 Camp- 'tied has expee left its erlehmel OW
bell. Kentucky were apprehended 1gram of go in c aisi.
in Illinois yesterdas driving an 'ants loner the
....., . . 6,.....,77..."mar... __•la. Rollirtreses ..tsouts wa  irsn.l......._ormier- autonwb..... ,_i_10._ *biol., was....._........   ... neeptii
.....y :1.,.......ae.1„*.4;_x„......
as"-Orfly-iir-WIre- 5tql*--1We- M-14eel7Nairsity felailer/hrellelleeungsere to.er rat nasal sretweast-'
aRob:ti.tri t,s4zi:olcii.ei h..rit• Dtwa.csernbestorick26.by
ti-not to i .111-.Was County The centers These fareleues ...r. es.
the eeekeed They will be re- Ilion clinics and spsoial taelihmetal
The accident occurred on Olive
Street. a ehot? distance from the
eiiberts' home.
Mrs Roberts said that the eloc-
tors_ and num:a see very little
change in Mn, Roberts' condition.
however his saroAg pulse a it d
blood count are in his favor
Mn, Robeile returned la ,pa-
iiiicah this adternom a-here Mr.
with people Covell' Woe schedule0 for IN' were used to lunatics. rievelopment
There we. discussion of the 7th lease Jta=1 from the Milan a the Salk y-ae-sine and the *slit
and 8th grade age groups and how- so
•auto theft rin
mien prmon. where he vaeenee ofor reeearec-
nts could help these children itras et(e.n-eereine a 30 month, !erril 'pregrain of the fousidetiun 'nor
ArtillSt to Problem' "tnir"t4agsifor his part in an internaiiiinal heaw applied to tow tomossion





The new Marc+ if Dimes cam





Lille other action was reported
from the ceurthriuse today The
fire meeting of the Calloway F'is.
cal Court will lie held tomorrow
at 9 00 o'clock ,
The regular dedrthution ,4 MK -
plus food on Saturday January p
will not he held An announcement
as fa when this will take place
will be made at a later date
pert serviere of medical speids,
1,‘ ark inc as a tem b. bass
'brad a solutsoil le as osillsi4,
econ,emc and send 111,11111msat
a patient WWI *KU -
Joe Pat James i• the cesegages.--
detective of the curvy* Ma* se
IM7rehs 7411461111-1. charpitillist2••• 51111's Thirc•11.-
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()ctooer 29. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
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• JAMES C. WILLIAMal,„WIWAR
• • We reierve the tight to reject .an AdvertLeing, Letters to the Editor
--111. Public Voice items which. In our opinion:- are not for the best in-.
Serest of pur readierS.
. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
ilociiien Ave., Metaiptus, Tenn.; Time lk /ads Rids ;New York. N.Y.;
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entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, RN Wnamtssion am
_Second Class Matter•
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• • Tttuksosx--- \RY 4,i9fi.-
•Ten Yeals-Ago T
Isdasusad Tioss_ralf
TI dilitTlIbeatlay night japst --11-1 la el.
111"111TriK TIT -tl lire Or.* --a-CMIlirrtrit‘
-frttl<4; 1 Lial
-terrr-ter-Matera 1-ite-patssiosa-atla-ociasiusolihruo.: is ill he held
• Friday alternator.-
" - farirlers 01 t allots iryaCt.u-itte.-and toliaeen-, a.grower elling
. .
jjfjn_uXIi1ryt  in' 
44.1aWare-
'bac:" t h. the Infantile Paralysis • Fund in-tend of caall.
- \ ti al tit SST twen raised for the Jim 
'Valentine
faintly' Neat ir Ii tueiv fire it'd/Y. beinre
• • ---44r. •atax koltiett•a ciantiltion 'la hated" today as fairaT the





ERNON SCOTT * -
UPI Hollywood Correspondent - 6111as- They 
complain. that aome. Drama and!Authentieity
ths_Liu-00D Ir ___•_ 1: Ls „he at their patient?: itkacuser for 
the
firet time that they are sugeraig . -My job is to provnie as 
much
leer *1' rhe hz-partiorr:rtac on TV. from authenticity to the show as pa5-
tha:AlLs to,:ailen ("saes-- anti Dr.  a fatal .4:1̀ se'l e-. The AMA generail) helieses sitile while producer Jim Moaher
a lit-lir,t.,;:rs a're ie„.i.weriiig .
ce.,,,,. that if _a paaerit wants to know 
ste.xes for aa.much drama as he
ea Iti neyer knew they 
had :the troth hia doctor ohauld 
tell .can get.
lea for compl ,..med cks,,,,. 'Abu. *e
 want to be realistic i -"I 
really can't se). 'Ben Casey'ers 'write in asVing for home 'shim 
the fact"' 
..
,,, pt.u„,:ins. !id then ask 
for 
_ . _ _ 14a.ixsiii ,teurnuehriki.irsall)...tertfcta,.... sr, es. ,.....taCnole their. own men
irea7a- therms.; and unhearrable That ala) . rd "Tint' 
'nil 11•5 television writ-
: tit(jc,i; .ehlsoilstruefindto mlifedeicibre a'aise. dramatic
z 
• ern ers anal rtaliie.rN .. .. ......-
iloctoes.. aind. thi. says Dr Allan straight ee opoldna have an' rat- i, - De. warner. forosees more med.Still oilseni. It 
eveeei, Yiait their : he true- lint if we PkaYed • i 
° li' '.-
• . e - Ical sh.ess on TV next year.
- M Wartker. technical ' advAkw to lu‘'-
e ilea (.4ser•--.-ser.es. us I very t 
tr Warner. a younk man eh.. -
. mes
7The 
.• poor, thing. 
. • • chief re•olent physician at -Women names:dart) are I
. , Aneeles k mint) General 1105- . nao.-.1 with medicine apt-rations.
' . esatton ia 
.-Ye_dit-al Asso-
with-I-he show 
tat.k 3.-• .. 'nelirlisiirveon. Cases. doctors mei hoepitals.- he •aid.
. :. hirf-aaer•-•it aisea +. 
11.4“*.44r44"4". and a -chief ' -Th.- 
is es•Pee-laIlk true oi women
in the child-hem-ma ages The as-
kew. of their 4' „.,..„4 .„ina !heir 
rea.dent fur. ABA' TV. . ,
atimotion 10 :•4T:orr.- . --he aaol The similarity en-is there. 
Dr. tee*?.e Y^"n11 hotKew
ife calls her
 in.Tir,t17. ,,l_t _.,....,Paa i 1.__"e ,a" caimi.twafIr. t:_; . ttai„ ,strer....._ _. 4 1-1711, WM Sceraffi.§
It•temer is ate detactiel duty a ,doctor far .mare fatten than any
_____ -
 o--
---ro-----.-,-, •____4_ "Those who AM* -askmg for
• , , -.- -- .ads-oce. tures and preatriptions are
. referred to the AMA which pro-
_ _ : . %ultimo them with .,:.lormation on.
who to contact in their awn tom-
mutinies
swads of letters to the blood and
a doctors are radar,
tatiste:to ottress their opmlons‘._ure
leo, it SA to complain Mime
thing• ' •- -
"•1̀ They squawk when we give
correct meshcal names a (b-
on &tt shera,7 Dr. Wmner
•
[HE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
RED ENVOY IllEtWIJOUT-Preparing to 
leave his U.S. post early
in jarieary, Soviet Ambas
sador Mikhail Menshikov (It-It)
SreetkSyrus TaTein, Columbus, Ohio, indu
strialist during a
farewell .reception at the Russian 
Embeasy in Washington.
Menshikov will be replaced by Anatol' Bobr
ynin of the Rus-
sian Foreign Ministry.. Eaton. an advocate 
of closer „relation.,





- Murray Cattge High's Colts IF 2. Th
onip, n 2. Barmore 2.
prey to hoet Etentan 64-32 - • College High i32) 
Crittenden9." Page I, Camp 10,
faltioon 6.
at the end of every quarter stop Murray High.(48)
along: the way,-Bill Cunhinghant Hutson 4. Wells S. Weetherly 2,
lift Renton with 19 polite.: Mitch Kur la, Barnett 10, :Latimer 9,
Gibtie- paced the losers with-T. 4- Blackburn 1, '
Benton (64)
•--ItudolPh Cunninghain 19,. Paul Hornung. Gets.Niemi 8. Anderson 10. !Wilier 7.
Lansjakinz., Vitarmiron 2- Frizzell Sport -Car As
Outstanding Player---• Korneeke It. RAVer-• ibba. 14.
The Indians teak a 1s-7-'first'




'hem • we nettle" a disease and • • .(...asey tells ,t.pm vetent,14.. .Lemperars_:_bas.s._ awaiting indtio
fatal we-really hear Item phtse • lk'n 1q°




Host Sedalia Was hard pressed
to take a- 53-41.miertene victory
fetean visiting Murray High School
last night.- -
ilk. Liens broke seta
 built tii) an 18-9 lead -in ther first-
quarter-14 action. Murray 131gli
saline charging back in the second
period-. and sent the affair into
a 24-24 deadlock at halftime.
Again Sedalia managed to build.
op a lead, 41-29, titothe-
Early: Bird _League
Week end,np .m14,11.'1912 .
411s  • • •22 14
Nantaciuds 31 15._ 
Misfits  •111 111
-Hangovers  _1019
-hhirgettes 
  • 18 22
""Ha4igh Ten'in Single GM'S-
_
Norgettes •  378
4  562
Rairiaduds  531
High Team 3 Gaines
canto only to have it- VW-len by I Norgettes
the die herd Tigers. Murray pour-
-vd in 19 nurkers in the fourth
ceVellT.
The oonte-at ended in a 48-48
diaidITiat b u t the "Wet% wenT
seurelesr. in -the extra period.
- Andersen -lad Sostalia
Richard Kurt scored 19 tor Mnre




Mistas . • 1473
•• High Ind. Single Game
Joye Rowland . 189
VIaelys Etherturs
High Incl. 3 Games
Gladys konertan  519
Mary Graves- 174
catioWelr --
Top SIX SOWlara 4.
Mary Grevea . •
_Wilson 4, Dick 4. Anderson 19. Gladys Etherton
ye.toolgy f4 nig ,ttiporg Boupay-Anna Kailhfi gives Mei-
kirk rev, a reai
. 
\ .gerous slap as they lesiva smart in Santa
0-1.,-zr. or. 1•.r.: l(nit emit, he won increased
itytut. ,viett, theti-mo '4.4.restaan--Det .. 4. Brandeis ha4 is
tr.3.14 up for his ••Mie ny Oft ti, • Bounty" role.
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For' All Makes of Cars






















" "The most frustrating letters we
receive are from doctors' 'Woe.
compla,nina that Ben Casey is
sloppy. because he doeml bution4
hia tunic
:'All se as grit .our
'teeth '
- -
fl'afita*. 2. • 
. .... Paul ibirnunli. whoree---.r-47 -0--r4
--  hreaking.. 1
9 wants . last Sunday
'prised the._ way f_xr Lireen Bay's
....t.iittnits
New York Giants in the National
,--.•1 Football Le ague champion -hip
game. today received • sports car
as the game's outotanding player.
The car was presented by Spit
Magazine. villich chose Harnupg
for his outstanding all - ariTatid
play. The 26-year old star .wered
one touchdown. kicked three -field
goals and four extra point con-
versions rid also gained 136 yards
on the • gonind and via posses.
4Tontung told his audience of
sporta_oersenalitiea that the pack-
ers were "up" Mr the game and
early m tne Contest knew they
would il'in tng.
"It's one of those things you
can tuct but can't describe." Hor-
nung said. "We were definitely up
for the game and .evorything was
.1- ijoiag MOM 4or ma 14 happened to
be our day."





Jean Perkins-  139
Sadie Ragedek '  138
E. Calciwein D. Watkins 135
Magic. Tel Liwouit
January 2, 1162 _.:-
Caldtreit Used.
&Wiry's  46 27
Tidwell Pain) Store   44 28
1ECKinney Marine  44' 28'
Newiand,„Kefrigeration   424401
13aitlt of MurraY  •  39 413_
Campus Casual  _ "_  36) 35)
ra,y Beauty. Shop
e-LakStop Grocery  30- 42
Tapponettes.   291 421
Peoples Bank T. o  201 51;
Ezell Beauty School  1.4 58
High'Teins Single Game
Tasipanettes  792
Caioweit Used Cars  773
ltowtancl Refrigeration  740
High Team-Three Games
Caldwell Used Cars ... 2287
'rampant-lies . ,  '2147
Bilorey's  2096
High Ind. Single Game
Jo) JOhflaLIMI  207
Katie Loin '
Modred Hedge180
High Ind, Three Games
Joy Johnson ..











STAMPS OP APPROVAL -
at ether Rose Elizabeth,
founder slid first president,-
Difoilitrrolk-Cmilrgw_goe
Girls in %Vaislitagtontild
fonder Mother Gene ot
Vie Sisters of the Holy Oros*,
reeeivm a book of Nursing
Commemorative stamps
from Postmaster General J.
Edwari Day at the Health,
Education anti Welfare De-
partment In Washington.
The new 4-center crommem-
-orates the Sisters of the
lioiy Cross as the first
• *urea ever tta work on a
battlefield. That was with
Union fortes in Civil War.
DRINKING DRIVERS, if you can
.1-





WarLeld 52 Id:Arnie 00
-Tens-Okstorerile ' 70
Celina eTenn 1 SO
Bell CoUnty 60 Harlan_ 39
Paris Wesriiin 45 Carlisle. 32
Sh.iwneta. 63 DeSalia .58
lonnt Ma 63 St Benteitcl 45
KENSUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
b. I ellIrd I••••• Illat•ra•11••••1
Morris R1 NI 1r1Itt Tennessee 61
•
ever get your eyes open
otter that one-tee-enony for the rood, Wit may be your lost tight, the ether mask
coming down. If-you come out of it, what might you face in damage, loss of-life'?




V. rona Grogan  




The Murray State Thorough-
breds built up an early lead last
night and coasted to vtotory--in
In 113-91 trtotiph over the ,hthadie
Tennessee Blue Raiders in the
MC Flaid House. ,
It was thellarst of two Gbh?
VallQ:‘,.t.:(ottlererice ga mos this
week tor Murrayliteteivho meets
Tenneseee '1 cc h Tit Cookeed/
HasItivagy night-and Postern_Ken-
tuck) at Ricismond Monday ntght.
--The hewers are_1-0 trifitiloPiPlarY
and'7-4 foe the season, tech, stilt
aia first conference
Wilt, it. -1 overalL.
iim Janning‘  OPAIlb_141_,7
ment cif the basket netted 30
points tor Murray's standout
armee last night in • addition to.
31 reboundt
Middle- led early in the contest
at-8-7 The Raeeet went back on








. J y 4 - -




May field at Murray Ilegia
Calitrivay at Fuhirn Co.
11.-Marshuir at Lone Oak
January 6 .
Galineray at Christian Co.
- COLLEGE.- .
January 3
Medea. Tenn it MSC
January 6





Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get fRtm out







of all ItInds'ait low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
GONTROL
Phone PLira 3 3014
••••••
•
MIAMI BEJtcH UT-  Former
-1.6tair champion Bill,y
St. Louts led 288 men into opening
competition in the 'plot annual
Atri-Star Bowling Toui5iisment tat-
day at Miami Beach vention
Thp.baltlitut Mbiamirlan showed
e was in a fwo-Of-ne el:Manton
Wertne,stay -by leading the nialeA
with games of 234-229-463.
--The men taxik-a bock seat kJ the
women, nav.-ever, as the marathon
J4ay..aurnament got rolling.
Joan Hulms. former Illinois ice
skating champion who is now a
star bow -r in Chicago: and Helen
Duval, a profeasional bowling in-
stritetor ,f r oth bpi-kelt-a-, Calif
:ach totaled 483 in their two game
matches-to lead the 144 women
ouwlers.
34-22, with 5:1)6 left in the half.g.
Mairray continued to widen the
gap and carrted • 48-25 margin
to the halftime intermission.
The' Blue Raiders managed to
1.11111 the gap at tile outset- of the
second half but never really th-
reatened. Coach tat .Luther's
Thoroughbreds tightened alieir fur-
034110-themesines.as
MtinM Used It-putent- MST break--
to-- good advantage and played- a'
setoppy defense.
-
Varna* -fired in 19 points
hit the Racers anct Veteran
Greene Mt Hollande•
of Paducah. led Middle with 22,




._,Ohrlon 4, Greene 1-4- Goebel 9,
Jennings 30. Parker 2, Thouventn
f. Varbas 19, Walker 4.
, Middle Tenn. (61)
Baker 2: Holland 22, Junes 3,










POO W. SON OL. Yeeepeessee PL 11-01101
"YOUR 140011.•WIIRO LOAN 00."
January Clearance
Sale











sBiaSES, POLOS - -off
aGI 4rAi C6 
-1InfaL
)3 & 1/2 OH
3YS 
ii.AISERS - - -½ Off
HATS & CAPS - • - - 1/2 Of
BOYS -
WORT COATS,- 1/2 Price
FBI"; ........ 1/2 & I/2 011
BOYS
_SPORT SHIRTS
&Ed. 81.109 Regular $2.99
S 1.33 - $1.99




"WE 11-111:10ii IN UINOR$"







T H E LrpcitR & T1MFS
HOG MARKET
Federal - State Market News
Service, Thurs., Jan. 4, 1942. Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area Hog Market
Report including 9 buying stations.
Receipts Wednesday totaled 522
head. Today barrows and gilts
mosUy 25c higher Mixed U.S.
No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and gilts
180 to 240 lbs. $17.00 to $17.15;
245 to 270 lbs. $15.75 to $16.75;
275 to 300 lbs. $14.75 to $16.25;
150. to 175 lbs. $14.50 to $16.75.
No. 2 and 3 sows 300-690 lbs.




:06 left in the half.,
nued to widen the
led a 48-S5 margin
nide intermission.
Raiders managed to
at the outset of the
iut never realty th-
iach al Luther's
s tightened Weir for-
efibmarinerno-iberealins
d a Went rasc l7reak-.6
ntage and played-8W--
fired in 10 points
Ts aticf-Veteran -Bon -
oie--14-_ Pang. _Hoilanda"
led Middle with 22.
, -ex - lientwir-vaser,
teeny (82)




Hicilland 22. Jones 3,




































TTIrTZSTV‘Y T11"' \ in* 1, 1062
Coldwater News -
Mrs. Ora Adams and Mrs. Berdie
Lawson are visiting relatives in
Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
&oper* the Christmas' hol days with
I'Mr. and Mrs. Japes Nlorrill and
eons of Ames, Iowa.
-Mr. and Mrs. Leon McGary of
L'1111lemphie were Sunda k guests 01
Ifektivers. '
-
'Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Barnhill
and children of Bruceton, Tennes-
see were, Sunday'
folks.
Mrs. Hattie Watson and chil-
dren spent Christmas d.'
night with Altie and Carlene
lamb. Milers called daring the
day.
Sunday serests of. Mr. and Mrs.
,Earl Lamb and sons were Mr. and
Mrs': Charles A. Lamb and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lamb







ON A ROICI•SIZED APOTHECARY SCALE the new
Chrysler Corporation automotive gas turbine engine (left
) Is
revealed to be lighter than a reciprocating piston engine
.
The comparable weights Involved here are: the turbine, 4.50;
pounds; lovely Verna Layne, 118 pounds, and the V-8 piston'
engine, 700 pounds. The gas turbine pictured here powered a,
11982 Dodge Turbo Dart on a 3,()00 mile test run from N
['York to Lou Angeles. 
ew
arid children.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershell Burton
and daughter of Nebraska spent
the holidays with home folks.
1.ebect. Jones of Detroit spent
Christmas with relatives.
Mrs. Lovie Finney and Mrs.
Smith are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton D. Finney and children of
California. -
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Hartzell and Tommy were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Newsome, Mr. ,and
,Mrs. Wayne - Harrell and Lagetua
and Mr. and Mrs. Retcla Watson.
Thursday guests of Mrs. Maitre
Jones and Loise was, Mrs. -Molly
Cochran.- - s
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
nd Jerry
were Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Cam-
ibis and chitch-ert, Mrs Tarty Kirk-
land.- Mrs. Phpelia Hanel!, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayland Mitchell and
daughter - and Miss Edith I)unan.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11. Harrell
end son of Highland Park, -Stiehl-
-08V -4911-7iriaitang home fu4ks. .__
LC.---iind Mrs. James G. Jordon
and son spect--Ch-ristmas with
home folks.
Sunday dinnet—guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Bartell and sons
were Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Barnett
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Gupton and Rayburn. and Mrs.
Ethel Darnell. Afternoon callers
were Mr. and Mrs. Delbert and
daughter.
Christmas day guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hill Adams and family
were Pvt. end Mrs. Rob Darnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Adams, Mr.
and Mrs. James Adams and son,
Mr and Mrs. Danny Flood and
daughter and Dwain Adams.
Christmas day guests of Mrs.
Baler Darnell were Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Barlett and eons, and Mr,
and Mrs. Delbert Newsome and
daughter. Afternoon callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Cisnince- --Mitifield
and Mr. and Mrs. Hess Darnell.
'Wednesday evenirig guests of
Mrs. Ophelia 138z:sell *ere Mr.
and Mrs. Robert L. Darrell and
Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon
and Dale and Miss Dorths• Rogers.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayland Mitchell
and daughter and Miss Tdith Dun- I
can of Paducah were Sunday aft-
ernoon callers of relaLves.
7ieCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK•
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 105 
As winter descended along the fighting_lines
 .n the bor-
der states, Union commanders were,laced 
with conse-
quences of lack of realization in Washingto
n that. this v, „is Hot going
to bit a short war.
Assumptions that the rebellion would be broke
n up -old the forces
demobilized in a matter of months had prom
oted inadequiv e provisions.
The men were expected to -live of( the C
ountry" or cook them-
selves ratioes eigied out in bulk: about 22 o
unces of bread or flour and
1S: pounds of f*sh'Ssi salt meat a day, plus beans
 or tornirty, coffee.
sugar—when the supply Mies were worlithig
. -A.- soldier who loaLmese
gear issued him--knife, fork, tin plate (no 
spoon was provided by the
Army before 18631—had to buy it or 
write home.
Nearly two years were to pass before Congr
ess, under pressure of
soldier voters and their families, requi
red improvements in commissary
services. The Army assigned cooks for c
amps and developed such %%el-
come innovations as "boiler wagons," 'wh
ich could be used for cooking
potatoes in nets, making soup, or suppl
ying hot water for washing.
Cooking ranges were made mobile. The
 war eventually became the
first in which general attention was
 given to providing the fighting




[I] Winter quarters improvised by l'nlciff so
ldiers, with
rook shack in center. Note barrel chimneys.
 Right:





ized in 1861 as •
gift for the man





The War;ors-the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No.106 
There probably are as many
different impressions of what
the celebrated Rebel war cry sountled like
as there are of how best to make a mint
julep. One student of American speechways.
Dr. Allen NValker Read, decided the battle
cry was: yid, yni, yi, yet, el. Another re-
searcher. concluded it was: telm(who-reeeee.
A third asserted that the vocal explosion,
supposed to have, had the effect of an old
Indian war Whoop, was: •ippee a4 vat( kai yo.
In "(lone With the Wind," Margaret Mitchell
made It sound 4tit• way-anti-eeei
The Confederates developed their yell
under the highly emotional strain of battle
and didn't arrive at any eonventionalized
speech patterns that could be easily put into-









The 'Frank Menke Encyclopedia of Sports"
(pub. by A. S. Barnes & Co.) recorded how
at least one version -of the Rebel war cry
had historic effect after the.%vvar was over:
"Rutgers defeated Princeton 6 to 4 in that
first collegiate game, Nov. 6, 1869. Prim 0-
ton challengebfor a return match, Nov. 13,
1870, and went into the second game mak-
ing' Rill Use of a Rebel Yellawhich the Con-
federates used. The Princetona figured this
might frighten the Rutgers athletes.
-When a play was about to get into mo-
tion, Princeton raised its yell . . • anti
emerged is the vIctor,by the scare of 8 to 0.
. . It required it lot of breath which the
game also demanded. The wily Princeton))
schooled some of their fellow students in the
Rebel fall and when the Princetons ran out
, - of wind, the students
on the sideline, let
4..-okbate
loose. This was the
beginning of cheering 
jow
• • • -sr
SIDELIGHT: 'Those
peopje" was the term
habitually used by Gen.
Robert E. Lee in refer-
ring to the enemy.
L e f t: Daring color-
bearer for Southern
regiment uttering
Rebel sell as comrades
eurprise and turn back
Yankee 




THE KiD5 IN 5C-HOOL
ULD5ke AMU!
THAT et(kt•IKET._)
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32' / Cans 7
 BAINIAIWAS
 10c CrackeOrange Juice
Potatoes   10 Lb. 55c School Tablets  Tr
w, $1°'
2.." 29c Armour Beef Stew 
20
:. 470





Reg. or King Size 
Super Right riot orl 2 -Lb.. 770





































Rinso Blue Dete ge t
••••111w Whole




rs 4-Pak Saltine*   ••••erres
11111
er Naturally'. 




















1"aszria: 344 Glazed Donuts ( Tce )0, 35'
Glamour Bread 194
qn
IT-OLC Angel Food Cake 394
24:: 39c Potato Chips   1.L.: 59C
Jane Parker Baked
Lux Liquid 7:: 63C 32C:nz 89(
Wisk Liquid 41c LC:ii 71c
HandyAndy 37(Qc: 69c
Lux Soap ze:u'ar  4 8" 41€
41••
-apt y man 'Awning
3 Lb
Can









Save Sc  Lb.
SunnyfielciMade from
Rich Fresh Cream 
Ice Cream ir
Vet







PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU 
SAT., JAN. 6






 2 31'8,r• airs
Palmolive
Soap
















\ The Meth-dist Youth Fellow -
\, ship of the Temple Hifi Methodist
'Church me e on Sunday et...Alines
stater 31. at the church with
Brev. re ',ones. preident presid-
ing a Miss Brenda Jones read-
:rig the ipture.
Rev. Joe Jeer. pastor of the
&tech. led prayer after which
a comniunion r -ice was held.
Each persen tnen hted a candle
and' made a New ear's eesola-
nen ahd parted in qu ens.
- On Christmas- Eve ke MY?
leek tasters- to the sack. neede.
and Mutt-ins and then era
Christmas 'earthing. They retu
ed to the partionage• for refresh
nients and surprised their counse-
lor. Mrs. Euin Jones, with a gift.
Theee Present were Brownie and
Brenda .7one:se-Mr and Mrs. XULD
Jones, Don Rutland. Danny Galls-
way. Billy and Joe Walker. Jerry
Darnell. -Junior • Barn.:tt. Jerry
Care. Met James Darnell, and
Rin, and Mrs. Jur Marker.
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
To Be Married Februaq
MISS GUSTIA KAY BOLEN
. me anti Mrs. Toy .Boleii,108 South 12th Street, anntsunce the
segagemere and approaching Marriage of their daughter
, Gustla Kay,
to Claytee Dale Adams, ass of Mr. and Mrs. Clay
ton W. Adams of
Coldwater. ,
a-grialeate Mirrea, Ristv8elaok-be class
of 1961 and is no attending Ezell Beattt
e School. Mr. Adams is a
graduate of Calloway County High School in the e
lan of 1961 and Is
now employed by inc General Tire Company of Ma
yfield.
The wedding date has been set for February 3 in the home o
f
the bride's parents.
Mrs. E. J. Beale
Presents Program -
At Joint Aleeting
The church parlor w a s the
scene Of the joint meeting held
by Groups I and II of the Chris-
tian Women's Fellowship of the
First Christian Church held on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:' o'clock,
Mrs. E. J. Beale pr nted an
interesting' and jaetittvc pro-
gram on "Latin America" which
is the first of a Series of six to be
presented on that theme.
The v. . p service on -the same
erne
A suctal
!reshments. being served by Mn.
R. H. Robbins, 'Mrs. Arlo Sprung-Ir.
and- Mrs Jack Sykes.
Precedutg.„ the scent. tweeting
business airs.eions were held-by the-
group with Mrs R. L. Wade pre-
-iding far Group I and Mrs. Kn-
een fur Group II.
• • • • .
.1Irs. Harry Allison
Hostess For 3leet
Mrs. Harry AUop evened he
r
lovely home on Sunny Lane for
the Christmas potluck dinner for
the Blairkenstrip - Circle of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Ch• h
Tne 'house. was beautifully de-
rated' thrtrughout in the h.diday
theme Gift: were exehanged.
Mrs. Noel Buenanah. vice-pre-
dent, presided over. the business




Mr. and Mrs. bonnie Darnell
and three 'children of Florence,
wenmethe epoliday guests of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harding
Galloway. • we
• • • •
Miss Cynthia Jetton of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
:end Larry Jetton of Vanderbilt
*University, Nashville, Tenn., were
the holiday guests of their parents,
Mr. and ivies. Bud l Jetton.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Zeiba of St.
Louis, -Mo., were the holiday guests
of-her'parerits. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
-Tarry. and her sister,
Rebeccrt nine =MY.
• • • •
_ 'Miss Hazel Tarry of Highland
Park, lin was the holiday' guest
Of ner sister. Mrs. Stanford And-
rus and Mr. , Andrue, and her
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Parker-ifouston Wedding
In A Beautiful Afternoon
ran.rs
Gregory _Inseeseof ,Ste-Loute
the holidays with his pantrite Mr.
saud M. Chan Moore and b1 .41.
At Tuesday Meets
'navy Circles of College Presby-
.terian Church women (net - on
Tuesday for their first meetings
of the year.. Before both groups
the pastor of the Church, the
Rev„ Henry McKenzie, outlined a
background study of the Beek of
Romans einuch wig be the Bible
Study .fir Circle groups this year
'rn tho-Preebytenan denerninetion.
M. William Pogue was hostess
al. Sete Clennlit Ttlesetay morning
Mr. Hugh Stanley of Louisville.
Kentucky spent the holidays with
his mother Mrs. Ura Stanley. and
his sister Mrs. Clem Moore and
family.
▪ •
Mrs. Tom Williams of May hold
is the houseguest of her brother
and wife, Mr and Mrs. J. M
Linn, South leth Street.
▪ *
and Mrs. Hillis McKenzie
and children, Dorothy Jean and
Ian, of Missouri Valley College,
Marshall, Mo.. Alan Douglas Mc-
Kenzie of Carnet College,-Wauke-
sha. Wisconsin, and Miss. Sharon
-Moe of Fort Atkinson, Wiseonsins_
holfdae guests of 1.1
and Mrs. Henry McKenzie.
. • •
Mrs. Elfie Diugukl is visiting
her daughter in Detroit, Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Winter and
children, Johnny,- Note, and Mary
Eyrl, have returned home after'
spending the holidays with Mrs.
Winter's mother. Mrs.- N. E. Vin-
cent, and ether relatives in Lake
Charles. Le.
• 0 0 •
Tti *eliding of Miss 
Kathy with
Parker, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Parke/ and the late Don Parker,
to Leslie Houston, eon of Mrs.
Florence Houston of Murray Route
Three and Been Houston of In-
dependence, Mo., was solemnized
en Sunday, December 24.
Bro. Paul Matthews, .minister
of the Seventh and Poplarechurch
of Christ, read the double ring
ceremony at three o'clock in the
afternoon at the home of the
bride's mother at 605 Vine Steeet.
The wedding party stood in
front te the large .dterble window
In the living room which was
v env Labe desman ots
wrought iron archway eiewnied
'with greenery a iid baskets of
white gladioli and fern flanked by
candelabra.
"Because" anti-' My-
stery of Life" were the recordings
played -preceding t h e ewedding.
The traditional.-wedding marches
foribe processional and
the recessional. ' . ,
The bride enterarthe-Moittillb
her brother, E. M. Chief Gerald
Parker. She wore a beautiful wed-
ding dress of white chiffon over
white taffeta fashioned with long
tapered pointed sleeves and fitted
bodice. Her phoulder length veil
was attached to an iridescent
sequin hat. Her only jewelry was
a pearl drop on a chain around
herTheek and small pearl earrings.
She carried a bridal bouquet
of white poinsettias centered with
&white-orchid.
Miss Patsy McClure was the
maid of honor and Miss Sherry
Parker of Oxford, Miss., niece of
the bride, was the flower eel.
They w o re mint green taffeta
dressnewith matching head bands.
Miss McClure's bouquet was of
poinsettias.
Donald Heuston, brother of the
grant, served as best rases. Ray
Henderson. brother-in-law of the
groom. and Larry Parker of Val-
paraiso, Fla., brother of the bride,
were the ushers and lighted the
candles. T ammy Parker of Oxford.
Miss.. relinew of the bride, was
the ring bearer.
Mrs. Parker chose to wear *a
the wedding a' dress of white wool
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Hunt.
Jr., and sun. William W. III. nil Dr_ anal Mrs. Joe Pat Anderson
Chattanooga. Tenn., were the hoe- gnd sons, Kevin Neil and Keith
day guests of Mrs. Hunt's parents, Gregory. et Memphis, Tenn, were
Mr. and Airs. Wesley Waldrop. the hetiday guests ef his parents,
• • . • Mr. and _Mrs. Orville Anderson,• •
Mr. and- Mrs. John- D. _Groot' .and his sister and family, Mr. and1
and son. Stevie, spent the holidays Mrs. Wayne, Flora and daughters,
with Mrs. Grogan's father, Petrie Rachel, Gingy, and Janie.
S, her brerhtell. Bezel!, ,
aes'taun.
present were Mee. Gienrt
Rogers. Mrs Noel Buchanan. Mts.
Ted Ciikflunghlim, Mrs. Kent
Sampson. Mr. Jimmie Dale Erwin. By United Press International
Miss Js an neper, Mi• s Jane Actor Charles Laughton received
Cirepar. Miss Jsiann dInfike, and an. Academy Award in 1933 for
the haetest. his portrayal of King Henry: VIII.
, 
-grant. Thseeriesgro(uppeT
problems. Mrs. Kenneth Harrell,
iresiminir cesnrntan, eenductea tie
voted
Mete-and beeptul books on Smutty
to inedie some purchases for the
Church kitenen, and made plans
to be hostess for a Church Family
Nignt Dinner on January Ile
Jessie Luchinck C%-rcle wai en-
tertained at the home of Mrs.
Char11.115 Crass feed at 1:30 o'clock.
Mrs.- Bin Sinturfients chatrmen,
presided (nee the business ssssion
during which the group v .ted to
send an opportunity get to • the
Boards of Nations! and Fereign
IM'sithsilestrice Frye minieuree
the new study text, "New Churches






The War for the Union 1861-65 in
No tut7 The :. .: t
ively revoletionary feature:--both firs..
- ,. w rativety and literally-of the U.S.S. Monitor was not
originated by the man made famous by the craft, John Eilesson.
That feature was, of cetera. the revolving gun turret, which allowed
the gunners to aim and fire from various positions while- 11.e 'hip
held a steady course or maneuvered.
• The re vine turret was proposed to authoritire.le Waveingtorr
*T n.iiulre R. rosbY of Fine Yerk.ae ear:), a* 1a42. /i ba4 be
euggested to him, he. wad later, byl the stirculer form ,of Castle
William, an Governor's Island. His scheme for conga] defesse in-
seeded both fbced land fortifications with revolving tiiirett and
fleeting batteries sinularly equipped.. One, design for the tatter
aliaPtation Included the low freeboard adepted by Edelson for the
ship that *as being rushed to
conspletion a century ago thel
month at a Lang Island yard.
Timby was paid a rnlalty fee
use of his idea, w " had
patented, in the Montlawelteics-
sort preyed to have made it Mil-.
take in place:Line pilot holies
-nee Illesteeirerstki.:.thill.._1.. _,
..;->',.#0.'4.- ..---• eilleted., ..4"4-.....
1-gc•• . - '.121dillitrelentisrleirtf lrettrig-."••••
the Monitor's (*neon bartiel
wtth C:.S.S. Virginia (ex-Merris
mar).
Timbyea original plan was fel-
, lowed Ind a conning tower and
navigating ,center placed.st the
turreb In the fleet of monitors
the Navy ordered afte-P\ that
battle.
Tirntry proposed b 1661 'an-
other notable improvement in
naval firepower: firing heats-
gins by electrical battery





Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947 -
-Social Calendar
• 
ele men Hostesses will be Mesdames
Clifton Key. le_ C. Jones, B. .1_,
Hoffrnap. Ray K
ern, Ed Frank'n 
,.... Kirk. and W.1A.Masein.
se - --• will meet at the home of Mrs. - 
* e. aia, • '
Thersday, January 4 
..
' 
The Teen and Country HonteetRaysieuekingham at 7 p.m. Gr
oup Group III of the .
 CWF ,•f the
makers Cele will meet at trie,111, Mrs. -Hebert Dowdy, ca
ptain. First' Christian Church will rncet
„........ 07:3.,- iaiiiizi....,„....1-osme of Mrs James T. Johneen.mommosil will be in .cha„ rge,...mLf....the.................alTallge- -w-Ilh Mit' Pran
k Dibble et 8 pm'
-11filatreA-Dri4.4at Oddlopote•ewsala . e
-Mrs Jelin Cat as eohortens eine tee- - 
rre-
A. G. Wilson will ghte_the leseon Circle V of the MIMS c
e the
On . PM:refine eigesidiege-fasoing. First Baptist Chuoch wet there, at_
and Sharing " the Mission at 7 pen.
--••• • • "• • . • •
The Ann Hanneltine Sunday
- /4.. Scheel Class ad the 
Memorial
  Chteelt -wannest -at she
hocoe of Mrs. .1. A. Sinless _401






, Tuesday. January 9
Mitfeeee Star Chapter No. 433
theeSeEestefn Star will
_six_ reedit _Meetkalt 131
Mau= Hall at 7:30 pen.
• -II —
Circle of the WhIS ci
Kaitlst Clitireh will meet as fol.
. I with Mrs...Orellle etsatic-re
son and II with Mrs. 0. C. -Wells
at lb a m- with Mrs. Greene
Wilson and IV with Min Edgar
Pride at 2.30 p.m.
Monday. January gni
  rhe Cora Graves Circle of the
Womail's sisociation of the dor-- -
lege Presbyterlen Church will
meet at the home of Mrs W. G.
Nash at pm.
The Sigma Department of the • 
• • • •
Mertes- Woman's Club will meet Wednes
day. Jostler, 10
at the club house at 730 p.m Di. --The A
cts and Crafts Club win
Ralph Teneneer will be the guest -meet at the
 home at Mrs. Jun Ed
sneaker Hostenett. will be lees- Diugue
e 310 North 8th Street,
dames 7.'iassiT-TIWM , chairman, with Mr
s. George Gall= as hoe-
Eli Alexander. GeneLancket. Ro- less .411._2;30 pen
.
ber. Heplerie. and Glindel Reaves. 
11_111. 1, •
• • • • Thursday, eanuary 11
. The First Baptist Chereh W
o-
Th Kirksey Elementary mans- Mi
ssionarY SocietY will
ParenteTeecher loasociation will mee
t at the church at 7_.p.m.
heed re -reviler meeting et.-
•ser.-.-•1 at 7-p m.
• • .4 • 
Thursday. ilseitirey -4
Temple Chapter No.
Sunday. January.? Order 
of the Eastern Star
The -Temple Hill Methodist 
held its regular meetIng at
Churee IA e'Sucirty of Senna. Loci
ge Hal: at 7 p.m.
' Ann Sete will meet at ttle
church at 7 pi*.






The Garden Deportment of the
Murray Merman's Club will meet
Monday. Jae ry II at the 
teats house at 2:30 pm.
The Bethany Su v School Mesda
mes E C. Jones and Brad-
Class of •the First Bapt Church bur
n Hale will be program chair-
ailes
COLOMBIA BOMB VICTIM-Here Is Part of the grisly 1A-ens
a•••r • homemade bomb exploded in the midst o
f a 'Yule-
tide religions throng in Dutra. 
Colombia. The blast lulled 41.
persona and left motile 120 allured.
• 0 • •
.4M4; jgfivW-atithil•iir *kb
First Christian Chun* will meet.







Rai*bow tar Gkis.held. its 
inig._.at the Masonic
Hall on Tuesday evening at seven
o'clock-with Ules. Pam Garland.
worthy advisor, presiding ' and
MisseGinny Lou Shelton, record-
er. reading the minetes. es'
Miss Patsy Lax. Grand Nature,
and Miss Pat Dill. grand repre-
sentetne of Hawaii, were pre-
sented and welcomed.
An election of edtheers was held
with Miss Ginny Lou Shelttin be-
ing' elected Faith for • four




Pam Garland treasurer for the
year. „
The ettis selected as their grand
cross of color designates, Mr. ar d
Gie-Sige-VintlatnseltrassCrtes-
Geurin, and X2-1914-1.171. Sam
Rodgers.
Members present Were Misses
Pam Garland, - Pat Dill. Diane
-Vaughn, Carol R.efe. Phyllis, Mc-
Nutt. Janice Johnson.- Sue Anti
Watson. Ginny Lou Shelton. Patsy
Lax. Paulette Jones, Mary Bess
Cherry. Gale Thurman, Ma
McDartiel, Vickie Ellis, Linda Po-
cock, Chenlynne Fair. Gwen
Jones. Ginger Pierce. and Carolyn
Butterworth
---Elestern Stirs and Mason e pre-
sent were Mrs. Frances Churchill,
Mrs. Thelma McDougal, Mrs Irene
Machusen. and Geese Williams
Miss Pat DM will be installed
as worthy advisOr along with the
other officers at the next regular
meeting in be held on Tuesday,.
Jantiary•16, at 7 p.m. st• the Ma-
antic HAIL
WAYLON RAYBURN
Announce/ the Opening of Office/
, 'it
205 South Fifth street
tic
General Practice- of Law.
Tele-phone ff3-12








Cross-seetion of halt of the float-
log battery desi g re
by Tinihy before, the
tsar. ehoeinE the ru-
tatting as Ilene%
•••
no Nicholas and families.
and iser anemia,
Nichalas and family. all . of De-I
tiort,- Mich.
and 3tJ. D. Grogan of
Fort Chaffee. Ark., were the holi-
day guests of their parents, Mr
and Mrs. Newman Grogan and,
Mr. and Mrs. Jarde• McKinney.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Guthrie Churchir
vrsited her mother, Mrs. Pinkie,
McGhee of Hit-inn-an, who is len
over the hole:lass.
-,, • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Garnet
went. the holiday weekend with
hi:, parries, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Garrett of Daweam Springs.
• • • •
, Mr. and Mrs Ed Bradley and
son, Edward, of Evansville. led.
%%Ivre. the holiday gnesIS Ills
Aster, Ws:, Frances Bradley, and
her parile._. Mr and Mrs J M
Linn.
I.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland
and daughter. Judy. have retu'rn-
ed from a visit with their daugh-
ter and sister. Mi,s Linda June
Outland of Elkhart, Ind. They also
visited Mrs. Outland's father. C.




electric blue Itccessories, a
white hat, and a corsage of white
carnations. Mrs. Houston wore a
blue crepe dress with black .ac-
cessories and a corsage of white
carnations.
Foillewing t he ceremony Mrs. e
Parker entertained with a recep-
tion for relatives and.cloase friends.
The bride's:ea/de was attractively
decorated in the holiday motif.
Mrs. Donald Treas and Miss Joyce
Stann served the punch and cake.
After a short wedding trip the
bridal couple are note residing on
Murray Route Three. Mrs. Hous-
e graduate of Murray Col-
REorSetosoqffr•the eItasymPe•-••
1960 and Is now employed by the -
Print of the Loath C..m.pany. Mr.
Houston is a graduate re William
Chrisman High School, Independ-
ence, Mo., in the class of 1957
and is now employed by the Mur-
ray Manufacturing Company.
- • •
-WA of town guests included--
S M. Chief and Mrs. Gerald Par-
kir Sind - dlildren, Tomtny and
Sherry. of °intone Miss., Mr. and
Mrs. Elton Houston and Miss
Mary Lop Houston of independ-
ence, Mo., Mrs. Kathryn Smith
and sons, Phil and David, of May
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Duke
•,1' Nashville, Tenn.




The general program meeting et
theelAnsman's Socitty of Christian
Service of the First Methodist
Church was held on Tuesday
morning at ten is clock in the little
chapel with Mrs. J. B. Wilson,
president. presiding and opening
with a,prayer for the new year.
Presenting the pregram were •
members of the Wesleyan Circle
with, Mrs. Robert Wyman, chair-
man, giving the introduction. Mrs.
James Beene gave the devotion.
Mrs. Alice Keeneeke presarited
the main program in the subject,
-No Easy Answer " The program
was closed with the -group singing .
"Savior Like A Shepherd Lead
Us."
Mrs. Wilson annsureed that eot-
heck luncheon will be held at the -
next general meeting in February
in honor of all new members who
has., joined the WSCS this year.
I 
08





to the many organizatii.ms and individuals who were so
-kind and generous to make Christina. -a happy time for
the 'patients and the per-.. .11155.1 -of I ffir Nursing Hume.
*We_ say THANK YOU and tnay Cud bless you in 1962.,
PURYEAR NURSING 110MF
Puryear, Tennessee





* Deeply I.mbedded Dirt
Removed
* Spots Vanish
* Colors and Patterns
Revived . •
3 DAY SERVICE at your home during the month o
January! For appointment, call PLaza 3-2553.
Boone's Laundry & Cleaners





































ets induckscl- - -
Gerald Par-
T,entny heat






























in( ed that n.it-
be held at the W















Walker and children and Mr. and phus 
Paschall.
Mrs. R. D. Key were supper guests Mrs. Ella Morris, How
ard and
of Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
FrDeee,e4aY nig.KuhY.h
,
endall is in the h0a7
Antal in Germany after having a
serious w.heaTurytattack. He is
improved 
much
Here's hoping each and every- 
John Pasehall is a patient at
one had a Merry Christmas and a 
,Henry County -flospitel. We wish
PAGE • VIVI
Happy New Year.
Those .spending Cheistenas Day
•
Zmora. Mr. ated Ars. Oman Pas-
chall, 11r and Arb. Douglas Van-
dyke, Mr. and 4STrs. Morris Jenk-
ins and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Mulford (err eetIld•°•as--Terry Lee
spent Sunday_awith the George
Jenkins.
Vernon Hugh Paschall has been
ill the past week with the flu.
_ and Mrs Warren Sykes 
and Su-
.. D. Key, Bro.
FURNISHED GARAGE APART- ins, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
Mrs. Clerris Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
were Mr. and - Mrs. George Jenk 
gen visited Miss Emma Hooper
ment for 3 college boys. Private and sons, Tommy, Mike, and Ken- burn -eY
Derrel Wilson, Mr_ and Mrs. Ma- eueekey
K and Jimmie, Mr. and cared for at the" home of Mrs.
afternoon. She is being
entrance, bath, electric heat, 203 ny, Mr. and- Mrs. Milford Orr and 
Mrs. Keith Perkins and Chadren. Prude in 
Paris.and








Woedlawn, phone P1 3-.3300. j4p
FOUR ROOM ROUSE WITH Bath
four miles West of Murray. Phone
PI 3-5818, B. L. Hutchens. j4p
SERVI-CES 'OFFEREp
fin& BABY SIT IN YOUR home.
Call PI 3-5346 after 5 o'clock
jlOnc
CARD OF THANK*
Wg would like to take this
unity_ to thartk___Mt 1.1 81114:
friends and neighbors for the love-
ly 'flowers and kind words of
sympathy that were extended to
us during the tragic lose at our
darling daughter and granddaugh-
ter, Teresa Gail Lockhart.
Also, we would like tee thank
the Max H. Churchill Ftneeral
Home and Rev. M. M. Hampton
for his words of comfort.
May God bless each of you.
Mr.end Mrh. Darrell Loekhart
_Jar. and Mrs. Euel Lockhart. .
lip
REUNION-Ending a 22-year
separation. Mrs. Sarah Cha-
ka., of Mays Landing, 74. J, is
overcome with joy as she is
rheihil With tier -sere been
Airibinder, In New York. The
Seams she sins Leon, be
fleeing on a bicycle, just
ahead of the 111413-121 VtlfiL--
Isoat,d. Leon made his way to
Israel, where he has lived, and.-.-
located his mother with aid




for hiin jj speedy recovery. .
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Hopkins and
dreueltiter of Chicago. Mr. and
Terry Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Mr. and 
Mrs:-Qwtznan Key
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke 
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Tom, 
Mr. and Mrs. One Morris' spent
Pasehall, Mr.. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills, Laura Wilson.. ,
Dene. Terry. Lynn and Steve, Mr., Mr. and -Mrs. 'R: D. Key. Bro.
-1011,40Fr4oterni•414. soliPlyttellft•r•Worrepr+oyise*-suct Susan,
. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Mr. 4, Mrs. Clara Wicker arlti son Ancel
and Mrs. Glynn Orr and Glynn visited Overlie Withers Saturhay.
bktriz and Mr. atia Mrs,
Wyatt and son, Guy. Mr. and "Iirth7lIele Malrah and
Mr. anh• Mrs. _Sam _Webb and , c4vIktren from Texas spent the










OHNI414H!-Da1ny registers abject - horror •al 
Elie/Meth
shows him her petticoat at the Brandon G
uest House fashion
show In San Jose, Calif.. Its an annual s
how during which
youngsters at the Volunteers 'of America 
Home model their
garments for Brandon House Sewing Circle 
members.

























• °ping' that the naanager ve• uld
reminder] of LAJla Valli, In
ation as an .nierreur.
commissions? 8-tore the man-
ager could return arra force a
t pulling, In for deeisioh, Luis left the station
r-, • ewe .1-1, small taws clean aad started bark along tile
It wns th". sight id t"`' wind,hichls with their en dusty shoulder of the road to-ftollrentan rhiehhne als maS etgottr. useless Andirstry and wand town.• t the clowd hint (Neely • compared picawarned Luis to be frightened. hom.„  of pet„,
e knew he must Ifta ini- The only attendant we3tvork.
mediately before the tb% could ing underneete the hoist. The heat burned h 19 shoulders
teteritity hen. Hastily he folded thin, dour station manager AA through the thin shirt. Sinned -
/11A newepaper, see remember- kept busy by" a emeee:,Fton of pebbles crept Into Ms shoes and
Ing that the eriunple whlte cars, yet it seemett to Luoithat boleti ageinst the sol;•14 of nut
could, be evidence, thniki it into he was eyeteg° him peculiarly feet He was frightened again,
his pocket_ , The eruhnirope he Ralf he had something unpicas the not by anything tangible
had Used 449 erirtel the BoYs ant to say and ens OrlIV wait like The police, out by borne,
were gone. leaving MI, sPeeha ftreareopportunie say te
of sugar that were petty .At last, at ?Inc the rart
• against his mind. lie 'looked intervais wh,n the Ft:11ton WMl
around cautiously forthe black cortigieteiv empty. while the
car, but at was gone. • .stiudi boys were middling in thel and that offered Very littielope
' Aa qufekly ass' he dared,: he ehatic aireitrie the building and indeed. gi
crossed the street ft V:It.3 IV on the ettereinnt "tine still worgfne • Perhaps It was reaction to
Theta' wait mita traffic.. few iineer the car. the nianehe aye les turn and frustrating day
shoppers. Although he felt eon-
*Menotti as fie. started down
one of the narririlt. -shaded
streets that led from the•toquare,
no one nirtleed him.
Not until he liaa egegral-
blocks awls/ did his :tright
The discomforts whichdie had
not nolo cd On the wai out no-
cams all-encompeAsing. The
Wilt HAS 114rpr.51:0
Yr. and hes l' . Ian. I...Airiest '
ray? 11..,•.'__•:.i.: ......,„: Lut_._ :71.ic foui.;iit the beeenninge a: panic.
frum tb• US A . a o. 1,...relte ern .,a. deeeepteine -Althea' 0.10 . .. tamunvancingly be piotossi.,..
• kireely stretee of ti. 6Laiertep I not old . . . weacing Drown "I'm not nused up pcitri them,
Mum* City niatiway o•) a Illative • -slacks and a wInte Slott." That I tell you! l'hey ashe• me snout
• obey.-.,) his tathet by tak mg •n en,
YOU/Ices* of the titCCAtanuel. dis I (nada et almost anyone. Anil the linuares.-
What woliel nappen when thprald ring Irmo lite fruh•golo a linear 4 --The manager didn't answer.
.---nsererst eat our orian 'nuts not-
Jewelry a•aid ise trines. the ;stile.  fintl.p.tf "miter/ tor' •
The Randall, 'n 't-,m! lactatrattran ikrineure else wont,- be sitting -mulling it over, w•-•igtotrg the
at Pi. *tartlet ens,' 'to Pt,. e• '1,1-...- 'oil the ranch ne nau occupied tow ne recel‘wostai by -voapaaka.--wo•aaad•• anal I
:Sat ot• nril ric/1••••/,) -Ty, - Itat.,• that a i The parer bag. • . ?r- against uheevement with Inc
I is
-14a., ...* 4,.......-4".". elite ianseaferery reit bun- woute 'De' ponce.- Tin -allierher entricile - L'Eus-• , . , .11.3a MO* as-nre th.
g v. r inkeittgatiria the dawns •'gone Thc puiice would simpli - was ceitaln tie Would De told .
• nille•z-detee-rfoof sewing I betinue that the boy flea been to rearm .• ,..e. • 'aim altar-pal alma
-• •I the gem for is. He bid
' ea's) the setting_. -
• sea i.e... Prvertft, ra
nes eattanged maband
tying. Before any deehdon could be
. Ones he Was calm enoneti to made, nowever a bow. reds -orts
revww the evidence oteehuvety. ear pulled up to the pump It
. 
. lo, 'tog at nor ao, Luis was rcaseurod that 'VP was an expensive import w4th
- " P....""' "`"1"/ ...'" alarew-waa groundless. While I the ternmar green turista stick-
n. ...a ...ltvearli he Was still contiareo and fright- et bn the wia i..i.ieleL
i'.i.i ....' i '4%;17.7 li'.71','„,7".",:ou, '., cned he mid thought oriefiv h Wits grave ahtenessi • Lilts
/ .. tta•i 1. o going to the gas station. and trnsiateci U.S tourists- Instruc-t:1.1 the Onteta•.11 K, ..-. kii whei.
.:2 , .1 wawa r.. /1 ,7,1,- t•ril st now he found that neonsciotts- I tits about 'servicing the car.
he he nee needed' in that threC: I making them floonc more ex-c • ewe...) It .••, •,. , Ill. trans hoe
, • It awry A realt f. tol lir, ••••••tol ' . , acting than they really were
, . • /1,1,710 to I 3,. a s• • t• o• t, Even. If he were not. out of
o-, La* alma aid.
' he' "'" "II.'" ""‘i •1"-".11" danger. Luis reasoned. follow ,
ing the familiar pattern A qie the
CTIAI)Thh 19 davs offered the surest pewee, • soon the managet w•-rii- into
I CIShrEft1.2 eau been an ,.-.1.- Hon against Belem( ion. Of cuurse the ortlee . to melte chang, tor
-I-• nen of the pe-teerem ea me .there Was no danger, the garionne In a .few minutes
owl% • mot.ring tuat he couton t Nevertheless. whatever ' he ilo would return: Lee ; him is ts
ietty reeine what bad gune told nitneelf. Chls rernamed con wow,' wave an 'the uneonitort-
. winced that tie had nee a net • ink. etinveraation would tie fel_ -wring.
row escape „thee.He ant frozen where he was • '• • • ' lf he kilt 1111s place at Uw ea•sentreeng the crowd_ gathcr
whine the acreamiro. boy. 
• XypIT:71 Line reached- the gag ?nation. there wonio. no iong-r
v station. ne walked -up to I be any securttv for him. Wh.deThe main. imich uhtear came the pumps waiting tor the ter- , would he meef the tem-Isis?When the 1,1. • I< tar pidiod to nvar of the earliest tourists 1 how "route ne earn his note/the curb With inp2cetut Menen
LOST-FOUND
FOR SALE
HOUSE TRAILERS - YEAR END
sale. New 4/5x10 ft. model, vete,
i•-e-asonable. 38 ft. 2 bedroom mod-
el, vied conditien, 11,295. 28 ft.
model, tandem wheels, $995. Pa-
ducah Rd., Sertlon from Pipeline






era, excellent condition. Ledger &
Times Office Supply Dept. lane
•
18 'ACRES ON HWY 121 NEAR
Stella, good fences, sowed down,
good two -bedroom'home, he n
house, _cow barn, only $6500 cash.
15 ACRES ON HWY. 94 ABOUT
8 man; East,'-good fences, level
lande-good frame hillier, garage,
J3e NMI; stoalMarn, only








Ledger & I trade PL 3-1913
-•...a.,411=1. •
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-1547
Irate., Melue n & Holton
O. [reunifies. PL 4-4411.
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Lattletone PL 3-4823
OF/ACE SUPPLIES
1 4 1110/e-r & ow* PL 3-111e
PRINTING







NICE LOT IN CITY, PAVED
Street, hitter, sewerage, 80x195,
one of the' best residential sec-
tions, priced to sell.
000 THREE BEDROOM Heine,
sewerage, paved street, garage at-
tached, nice lot, only $7500.
Galloway lihurance and Real Es-
tate Agency, phone PI 3-5842. j5e
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE;
Adi iaiii, . rt. 3- 1910
USED AUTO PARTS
Murray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models - PI 3-3756
4144 FORD - $200. SEE DAN
Holt, 112-0gebeesh-lifehh
N h• CR HOUSE SOUITIviest
of city, 3 large bedrooms with
te. 14x22. living rotim,
family room, kitchen-dining com-
bined.' Kitchen has ceramic tile,
stainless steel sink,, built-in stain-
leas steel oven and plate - bath,
utility teem, carport, electric heat,
_waterer .c.theye gas evade-tile and
sewer. Price $14,500. Phone Pl 3-
199.5. •
5 ROOM FRAME HOUSE AND
lot. Good well, running- water,
bath, electric heat Pe miles S.W.
of Stella. Phone 489-2137 after
4:00 , Jesc
Toy DACHSHUND, 5he Months
old, female. Call PI 3-2916.' j6c
60 WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 18
months old. 60e .each. 80 Brown
Leghoati pullets. 31 month old-,
$1.00 each. 200 earreis yellow
corn, $6.50 pe r barrel. Robert
Crouse, PI 3-2269.
HELP WANTEDrcl
:11.1N OR WOMAN... --FX.I5-4 IES
need serecti in Murtee. Full or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly





As ()ZAHN a LAN C
_L°;Z...-;IZ.""'IWnt,Ur itir=ziry.S.22:` 
to,
Tier, wa, the usual N
rip•  .23.0rtyir. -OM -Verne- reef is in- , 
Ks no en Ina pat-
now. but before 'tilt tear
nun: that had neither shape
not form, the threatened wee of
his livelihood He was at thg
mee.y of the statior manager
preterite-1 and wove? Luis point- hut Suddenly tons Dei-aine bit-.
hinnk, "What do the police want toriy, irrationally angry:- Hi
WW1, cermet tne. Indian for sellifig
The .reieettori frightened teas. him her* jewel. He cursed the
'Were they nere again. tainve" boy' tor not getting It back He
"No. yesterday. The st-irrhnt carped the police for alarming
came for you.- the station neeneger. He curse')
2.44. apbtiqe, ne.....st .bad rcin„ lauipherellef was himself for hie toshiheihmaity.
- halo- Ale nehe...eeheash - eeeheeehiselefehNeete sh5'-t h711F, thwidetheehwes. &fret et •
-4,....heceeeetienremetir 1111771411 X•11, gOing to get the -jewel. lie
hoped he would not nave to
therm the little eenora. but 'thel
emerald aria his and he in....
tended to have It. lie would try
-to avoid violence, tart If there
-were no alternative .
Lilts thought grimly. "If It te
necessery, will Are it." But
what he woold -.(1„ in. now it,
weld.) do it. he dia, not know.
-*Wm, that ne
He wondered whgther the hey iage. I ear. there yesterday
wolild describe him and if his spirenIng."
deecription reolii) h. recognized The manager chewed:* tooth -
He mated through the faces on pick PpeCUIStlYely. "I (kill want
the Plaza, trying to decide the police4pere. After they took
a-tether anyone there matt you away ROMP other* cam•
have known nine ., They searched the station.
Airtecessiy tie waneered the you're mixed up with .them I
sticete trying to aes. OW the es• don't want you 'Wringing
of h.P danger, at two net reehea-
thinking . clearly. finally new*
shilling MP thhtightill that hichleille he. lees' merle wetild 14 not meekly be pushed
callUS exariune them iog'i'eally. lost • fake a p(mi, ee linteri who retie ' - N





542E, LiJrve NO7 t CALM'S
ME DOWN, AND HELP5 ME



















YOU MUST SOOT - HE
WILL ihLL Ybu IF You
DON'T---TNE WAY HE
KILLED JOHN - .




Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mrs. 'Lilly Pasehall visited
Mrs. Martha Paschall and family
Sunda: night
Mr and Mrs. h. .14. Irvin a
-Kerry and *7-aiirlilks. Bairdon
Nance were sufpper aneete.tburs-
•
Warren Sykes
the T. D. KeY5
day night of Billy Mantes.
Mr and Mrs. Enloe Takington
and Jackie visited the Tell Ores
Sunday.
Mn. and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Bardon
Nance were supper guests Of the
J. B. treats Wednesolley night.
I would like to say hello to
Mrs. Glimmer Byars in Detroit.
Hope you had a Merry Christmas
and a Nappy New•Year.
.13RATLLt AlCi
NEW YORK tee - Tiny alum-
inum -druits-,-earh-- stamped ,with
i. tehheteer ttraille 
abbreviationtor any one pf 10 colo s' and sewn
trite a garment, are being used
by blind -persons to identify the
ii 
. The tags s arecipthint distributed ho---%e
blind on request, by the Amer-
ican rederatroteeforeene Shisele-th -
West 16th St., New York, N.Yeee •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 












































































































































Distr. by United restart Syndicate, Inc. 3





,( -DAT PAUSE WAS TO
v'T YOU rbti.E- TO
ABUSE YOU
CAL/ f L.) Mr SOME TH/e
DEFLAMMATOPY,
NO DOUBT--





















by Raebarn Van Buren
t'







• Quest:on: I aril a tra\ i ales-
man -al home Ally .one weekends.
/easea tlaeic should I head
for hot or stay_ off ,ffie.
Answer- Much would depend on
am:site





t.'•"!tnt frit ttey ahricrld-ito






cnimstatiees of the attalc. After
your own tentative
WiU _ minct-ttrzat coo -rim'. nOt be able
to use certain highways. Every
.'liicounty in Kentucitv now has. a
Scao civj defense o_eganizait;on. Inquire
BaQt a the plat-es you viSe mo4
h941"' lirty acid kessaisi touch with their
Sc441 _civil defense.. develotonents. As
..tuas-aoss: ust-naose and m.-irec stemb-
-lie eaoliFie*-. .4.44 become avail-ski.











Quertirm: We are! two , single
'girls who share a se-1 111 aciart ,
' nictilt in the city Our build.ng
has no fallout shell cc What should
„Tie 4n .
AnsWer: ,Comact yosir local civil
defense- • ries+ ,zr± fr.il Pe rh ans there
as a planned _Itintir shelter near
you Perham/ the place where
you wortraree soma sort of '
provision iii natiorrande survey will
beet .salinn have catakoed every build._
or! in „tie 'etentrv- Ms, 13 sialtatabt
- Prr•-•toi -- a. a- pthiic- falltAn -sht-hrt I
bourinrt at least 50 persons Eveni-
aeil. these builidanza will Jae aclant-
- /sok 1 for thu_iltunptre wki mocked
-
/wrii emergenes pmviwons Mean-
sitlite 'people livint in heavily pop-
ulated areas should keep in tout+
oith their local ely-.1 defense a-
garegat icor
Cht Q Jest ion • Does the. Federal -Gov-
Cat ertunent Dian 16 build public-Nil-
cnu oir shelters" •
Answnr- Not on 3 Wictillkiiread
wale itr_ stamens finaneial.tielo
towarl eqiipping inAitutions such
as schools and hospitals with fall-
out shelters -I: is a'so niatioing tO
he'p in the locat'on actLPtion
of Suitable nrrtorec, crtames r
and other sates throtrzhote the
is root!
Quesa ion San! ret 3 group of
rnv neighti r !weer form a
nori-neof at ore,an tation an.d -cibtain
mono fora al-ht J'allout 
shrller" . •
Angwer N. 'Ms W*11 "refit
tion t 113e non-orofat ‘Icar-
---ere-r-'01 solvate institutiorr would
 hwelkiliftwitiolsEatittlottlast.
SerVee- criteria. This Dowse;- in.
however. would not 'allois. say.
I -als Cs a crirmr..."„„
tr..-zld a group atm.-kyr, rough a
.nan-profit corpore-on and re-
ceive Federal aid off octets said "
, Quest.on Newsnaner stones tell
of a htrge suine% heing made all
civier the int r. to deterrn.ne
st-high huild.n.is and eaves manes
44.e- are Am-able doe tre Si publ-r
follow shelters }ION long
this sum," rake,
Answer The first phase wail be
compleed 5v el-1v sunsmer Then
the chosen building* a 11 be mirk-
and in some caws emen ador-
e-1 syrolirtion Sometime in 1962
The Federal Governmem hopes. lb
he port. to he iitoCic the pubic.:
sh-itere-satit. eincrgency rations
Thas wall bt done tlarixii y cur





coi se u teno t above 1, the
barni oot French girl who.
caddies for Joseph P. Ken-
nedy, th Presi'dent's father,
on the French Riviera Is
coming to the U.S. this Jan-
- uary to hi,lp dedluate -s new
golf course near Miami. Fla.
Also, she will visit the elder
Kennedy. seriously ill in a




txnurn /INTIM — MTIRRAY. RENTOCX7
YOUR FOOD DOLLAR
At
FRESH, FANCY, YELLOW - LARGE















U.S.D.A: CHOICE — TENDER, JUICY DELICIOUS
ROUND or CLUB
STEAK •, -."`• -7 •9c








































ORANGES _ _ _ 5-lb, bag 39'
Potatoes 10-lb. bag ,̀..9c

























































— — — 7-0 7 . box
1-LB. TIN
59 
FREE
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